
Donna L. Murray Chris Pedro

Mina, Donut. . . wants to become a State Trooper in new York and
drive a Camaro . . . will probably end up in jail for bad checks and
stuck driving a Ford . . . Likes Pearl Jam, Taz, Jolt, Camaros,
Trucks, "Beavis and Bullhead" and hanging on Ihe streets of STJ
. . . noted for being a litlle dilzy, hanging al Ihe Y. Cenler, never
doing homework, being stubborn, and "DUH!" . . . will always re-
member DB, 10-12-92, 5-22-93, 7-7-93, 10-9-93, 11-5-93, IHOD,
trips thru McD's parking lot w/CH . . . I leave to CH, "MB's" JC, a
forever friend, JB, the ability lo keep a steady boyfriend, AR, "tiny
bubbles" TS, the ability to turn down the volume, TS, the ability to
stop falling out of cars, and JH a "late night." . . . Activities-Lan-
guage Club-11, FBLA-12, Mewspaper-12, Yearbook-12.

"nothing Gold Can Stay."-Robert Frost.
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Pedro . . . wants to become rich with lots of women.,, wK"Rico", Rica
bly end up working on cars, roaming around lookingforjjkees . . . will
stay . . . likes hunting, riding, fast cars, and fun women :baseball, ba
for flirting, skipping school, being a trouble maker, andiand having :
around . . . will always remember new Years "93". nijtebest friend, I
garage, and his dream of taking Carrie on a date . . . lleai$he ice by Sf
misfits anything they want. . . Activities-Baseball-12. all the great

nard locker I
ties: Basketb

'Life is just a game, and some win and some lost I



edro Daniel Perez

lots of women . . . will proba- <o",Rican . . . wants to play first base for the Mew York Yan-
around looking for a pi s . . .wi l l probably stay 20 years in the U.S. Army . . . likes girls,
rs, and fun women . . . Note&M, basketball, and TV ... noted for making people laugh
trouble maker, and mnmni, :iaving 1000 jokes . . . will always remember fishing with my

ew Years "93", nights atttBsMend, Larry, all the good times we had, also falling through
I leave to Bice by Shane and Courtney's house . . . "I leave to Cheyenne

I the great teachers through out the next 12 years, Kevin Ber-
ldlocker69, And the rest of you the school to rule" . . . Activi-
sBasketball, Baseball.

rie on a date .
ies-Baseball-12.

ime win and some lose."

"Can't we all just get along?"

Larry L. Sanders Jr.

Lar, Buck, Lawrence . . . wants to leave NY, build big buildings,
make a lot of money and tell a lot of people what to do ... will
probably move to north Carolina and own his own business . . .
likes AC/DC, Pearl Jam, Q & R, the Hornets, The Bills, deer hunt-
ing, warm weather, tan bodies, people not telling him what to do,
and when the Miami Dolphins lose . . . noted for always hangin out
w/Dan P., believing that Mourning is better than Shaq, liking the
Hornets, skipping 1st period English . . . will always remember
blowing up fish w/Dan P., punching a hole in the ceiling Kevin H.
house, the Hornets first playoff victory, Norwood's miss, 10/9/93-
10/24/93, and all the good times in the past 13 years . . . "I leave
to Harry-A Job, Jolean + Penny a drivers license + my ambition
to anyone who wants it because I never used all of it" . . . Activi-
ties: Student Council-9, Mod. Baseball-9 & 10 Var. Baseball-11 &
12

"Money Talks" AC/DC
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Penny Lynn Sanders

Fen, Mickel . . . wants to move from St. J, go to college, and get a
life .. . will probably end up stuck in St. J. flunk college, and work
at Sentinel with 10 kids . . . likes being with Dan and doing any-
thing with friends and family . . . noted for being nosey, quiet at
"times", and being late . . . will always remember Prom 93, 4/
13/93, the summer of '93 and the camping crew, and poor Jason
with his bad luck with girls . . . "I leave to Jolean-the ambition to
finish school, Janis-the will to come to school AMD be on time,
and Missy and Ang- all my love" . . . Activities: Student Council 9;
Cheerleading 10; VO-TEC 11-12; Yearbook 12.

I

"A good acquaintance is a jewel, but a good friend is a treasure.
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Lisa Marie Scherei We

Lee, Dee . . . wants to move out of St. J, go to college .v::t. Wens, Wendi
a chiropractor making LOTS of money . . . will probabJigger schoc
that. . . likes money, jewelry, shopping, dancing, fishiX replacing
playing soccer and tennis, being with Michelle, Lisa, accuse, Saturd
and spending time with Chuck . . . noted for missingl*ey are, + \
talking a lot, forcing food on people, shopping for bar§Jverything, s
never getting enough sleep . . . will always remembefcugh . . . will
Beach, Vermont skiing, soccer seasons and Mrs, B,*Mhe fireme
Wagon, riding with Wendy S., Prom 93, good times w.r .out w/J.M., C
RT, JM, WS, CH, RH, WS, and talks with Rachel, Lisa,andmoms "yellor
. . "I leave to Becky-happiness and success, Kenny-the*clutch", naj
stay out of trouble and behave, Margie-a new roommateaAgs rides to g
of my clothes, and Jes- success in soccer and somec-iof, P.J. the w
her" . . . Activities: Class VP 9 Pres. 10; Junior HonorSwfie orange H
national Honor Society 11-12; Science Club 9 VP 10-11 fjomeone to
FBLA 9-10, 12 Reporter 11; YAC 9-10 VP 11 Pres. 12,1*12, Capt. i:
Club 9; Band 9-12; All-County Band 11-12; SADD 9, IHftes. 9, Class
tary 10; Health Club 10; Ski Club 11-12; Yearbook 12;J«eas 11, Pres
ball 9; Varsity Soccer 9-12; Varsity Softball 9-12. 9-12, Pres. 12

paper 12, Scie

"You cannot do a kindness too soon, because youna
how soon it will be too late."



Scherer Wendi Susan Schoff

t. J, go to college, and be
>ney . . . will probably do j
pping, dancing, fishing, r1

ith Michelle, Lisa, and ft
. noted for missing Calc

le, shopping for bargains, <
will always remember M
easons and Mrs. B, the
•n 93, good times with U,
vith Rachel, Lisa, and Mir1--
d success, Kenny-the at...
rgie-a new roommate and j
n soccer and someone to I.
. 10; Junior Honor Society 9-1
ence Club 9 VP 10-11 Pres. r
9-10 VP 11 Pres. 12; Larv
nd 11-12; SADD 9, 11-12
11-12; Yearbook 12; JV r
Softball 9-12.

3 soon, because you never I

l Wende l l . . . wants to teach math + coach basketball in a
(ischool . . . will probably end up teaching 5th grade in St. J

icing Miss Macek . . . likes sports, playing defense, Syra-
l Saturday Night Live, weekends, shopping, people for who
bare, + #50 . . . noted for wearing orange and blue, planning

.speaking her mind, having big feet + an obnoxious
|L. will always remember winning STATES + FEDERATIOMS
llSremen's water arc, Empire State Qames, the GAR, hangin
1/J.M., C.S., Q.C., L.J, C.M., K.B., M.E., J.B., J.C., the bridge,
5'yellowpad" talks w/ Caryn + Jan, MB, good times w/F.T.,
k", nagging at Caryn in the morning, watching SHL w/J.C.
sto games. . . "I leave to Caryn a guy my parents approve

Ithewill to be his own person, Mom + Dad all my love +
ige + blue room at the end of the hall, + Miss Macek
e to keep the superstitions alive" . . . Activities: Soccer

•apt. 12, Basketball 7-12, Capt. 10-12, Softball 9-12, Class
k9, Class Sec. 12, national Honor Society 9-12, SADD 9-12,
ill Pres. 12, Language Club 9-12, treas. 10-11, Sec 12, Band
fcs.12, All County 9-12, Jazz band 11-12, BYOB 12, News-

U, Science Club 12, Yearbook 12, MYSSMA 9-10.

"Dare to be yourself.'

Jessica Lynn Seeley

Elmer, Jess . . . wants to move to Montana and own a huge ranch
with someone special . . . will probably live in the middle of the
woods milking cows by hand and hunting for supper . . . likes any-
thing that will make life more exciting, being w/friends on "special
events", camping, long walks, and challenging situations . . .
noted for being nosy #2, always smiling but mood swings follow,
keeping Carrie's deep dark secrets, doing things for others when
she has her own things to do, being too gullible at certain times . .
. will always remember Summer of 93, a few "special events" with
some friends, Colleen's "bunkhouse" night, "Please deposit"
Prom night 93 ... "I leave to Julie-life beyond books, Twins-their
own identity, Missy-'The" perfect man, Carrie-rabbit ears, Col-
leen-a spontaneous rebel, Newt-a signed contract w/no excep-
tions, Wendy-stories to tell her grandchildren" . . . Activities: FFA
9-12, FFA Reporter 12, Treasurer 11, Yearbook.

"Experience is a wonderful thing, it enables you to recognize a
mistake every time you repeat it."
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Wendy Michelle Shaut

Sam, F.P . . . wants to graduate from high school, go to college
and get a degree in Early Childhood Development . . . will proba-
bly end up in St. Johnsville, living at home without a job and very
unsuccessful . . . likes being with friends, listening to all kinds of
music except for "Jungle Music", and new things all the time . . .
noted for being paranoid, always wondering what people think,
having major mood swings, and always asking what's wrong? . . .
will always remember 8/22/92, 7/24/93 with TB & CB, Prom 93,
11/25/93, ll/26/93-"Stretching the Limits" with RM, JC and IH . .
. "I leave to TB more good times, JS "Someone Special", TS
something to laugh at, CB-a step-ladder, CC-lOpt buck, and JC,
RH, IH - more Tun times stretching the limits" . . . Activities: F.F.A.
9-12, F.B.L.A. 11-12, S.A.D.D. 9-10, Peerleading 11, F.B.L.A.-Re-
porter 12, Yearbook Staff.

'What is understood need not be discussed."-Van Halen
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Tracy Lynn Sherma Tia

Tracy, Sherm . . . wants to become a psychologist to sol
one else's problems . .. will probably end up goingtoa|
gist or in a psych ward . . . likes driving around, Rap
hanging down in Schenectady . . . noted for being on th
lunch while playing basketball, fighting with DP, and San
will always remember falling out of CH's car, hanging*
CH, and 11-5-93, and 11-27-93 . . . "I leave to JBtheabil)
with one guy, my brother three more years of high school
ability to get a joke, and JH a late night" . . . Activities; V
door Track, SADD, Yearbook.

Tuna, Tee . .. wa
,.probably end up

with that?" . . . li
and being with fr

: Ing, being with W
ken door, Pretty'
and 12/4/93 . . .
5*. WS an empty
.Nathan the will t(
TBLA 9-12, BooJ
Yearbook 12, Lar

"Charity is the virtue of the heart, and not of the hands We ̂ id "ot inneri

3wed it from our <



rman I Tia Marie Stewart

ologist to solve every-
p going to a psycholo-
iround, Rap, Country,
r being on the floor at
i DP, and "Save It" .
: hanojrv^ with DM and
to JB the ab\\\ty to suq
5 of high school, DM ttw
. . . Activities: Varsity In-

B ,Tee . . . wants to work tor a big company and get rich . . . will
itablyend up in St. J and become a bum "would you like fries
llhat?".. . likes Taz, Mickey Mouse, Stephen King, all music,
|lbeingwith friends . . . noted for being loud, always complain-

being with W.S. on weekends . . . will always remember Bro-
nte, Pretty Woman, 3 A.M. walks, IHOD, 8/22/92, 11/25/93,

. . . "I leave to DM a new "buddy", CM a new door, JF
>pty house, Mrs. B another great student, Amanda +

the will to do whatever they want with life." . . . Activities:
pa.tooVfito.te chairperson 12. SADD 9-11, Choir 9-10,

Kyle E. Thomas

"Redneck", "Redman" . . . wants to become a Landscaper and
Heavy Equipment operator, and make enough money to keep him
happy . . . will probably end up living in St. J and working for his fa-
ther on construction . . . likes hunting, fishing, downhill skiing, go-
ing out, playing soccer, causing trouble, and annoying teachers +
friends . . . noted for causing trouble, getting turned down, and be-
ing a wise guy . . . will always remember long nights, nights at the
campsite, great hunting trips, nights at the garage, fishing with
friends, cold nights skiing, + Bridge jumping "I leave to Misfits
anything, they want K.T. A dream to come true, TC, QC, BV a di-

.C? \an%'PM§v\sv«iv%i(*». W AfcVaVxusiv. and to iocVs a can

j not of the hands"-Addison did not inherit the earth from our ancestors . . . we only bor-
tlitfrom our children." FW

"Try not to become a man of sucess but rather a man of value."
Albert Einstein
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William V. Vicciarelli

VIC . . . wants to be a millionaire and live way back in the woods in
Oregon . . . will probably end up going back to work at Francisco's
. . . likes hunting, fishing, 4-wheeling, Fords, and country music . .
. noted for failing, causing trouble, and wearing a hat . . . will al-
ways remember the summer of '92 ... "1 leave to Jason, Allana;
to Kevin, one more year of school; to Travis, the ability to gradu-
ate when he is 21... Activities: FFA.

"Fishing . . . is discipline in the equality of men - For all men are
equal before Fish - Herbert Clark Hoover"
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Joshua M. Walratti Krist

icted

J.W. . . . wants to own a dairy farm and make lots of montf
probably end up living on welfare on Matis Rd. raising!
ing with his old lady . . . likes horsing around, working, Fu
and days off ... noted for hating school, coming in late,
during class, and being wise . . . will always remembai
the garage, working with Chappy over the summer,
Bombshell, and nights with a special someone . . . I k
rod, a girlfriend that newt won't steal and to Taniathei k
through school without me here . . . Activities: FFAE|uage Club 9-1
Pres. 11.

ris, Red . . . \
obably end i
ICS shopping

for beini
II always ren
jrking at Big

Mrs. Va
and Mary

"nothing ventured, nothing gained. Sometimes you've
against the grain."

'our words mi
em."



Walrath fristyna Marie Warner

nd make lots of money . . . v
n Matis Rd. raising 10 kids II
3 around, working, Fords, T.S
tiool, coming in late, sle
ill always remember nights)
aver the summer, the Bl<
jl someone . . . "I leave to J
:al and to Tania the will to5
. . Activities: FFA 9-12; i

l ied. . . wants to become a Television Broadcaster . . . will
'lyend up working at Big M and living at home forever . . .
Jiopping, hanging around with friends, and watching TV ...

•for being quiet but laughing a lot and having red hair . . .
"toys remember her summer job, the announcements, and
jjatBig M . . . "I leave to Aubrie-someone to sit with in
i.Nrs. VanGorder- someone else to get hurt in gym all the
indMary Beth and Allana-my friendship." . . . Activities: Lan-
fcClub 9-11; Yearbook 12.

:d. Sometimes you've got to <

s may hide your thoughts, but your actions will reveal

Donald J. Young

Weasel, Don-Won . . . wants to graduate from high school, go to
college to become a dentist, and have lots of money, a nice home
and car, and a wife with two kids . . . will probably get married and
have 2 kids, live at home with his mom, and work at Burger King .
. . likes playing drums, being with his girlfriend, fourwheeling,
hanging out with friends, and having fun wherever he goes . . .
noted for speaking his mind, tapping on things with his feet and
hands, and sweet-talking teachers . . . will always remember the
good times with his girlfriend Becky . . . "I leave to Jason Battis-
ti-my soccer uniform. Ken Scherer-the best of luck staying out of
ISS and playing soccer" . . . Activities: Ski-Club 11 President 12;
FFA 9-12; Varsity Soccer 11, Capt. 12.

"If music be the food of love, play on."
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